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WOODARD, CLARKE & CO., FOURTH AND WASHINGTON STREETS
MAN, WOMAN AND CHILD, SHOULD TAKE OP OUR ANNUAL SALE. NO OTHER STORE IN PORTLAND OR IN THIS COUNTRY CAN OR DOES OFFER THE PRICE SAVINGS ON SUCH ANEVERYONE, VARIETY OF LINES AS WE CARRY. OUR ANNUAL SALES HAVE MADE OUR NAME AND OUR "WOOD LARK" A HOUSEHOLD WORD EVERY STATE IN THE

FORTY YEARS OF STRAIGHTFORWARD BUSINESS METHODS, SELLING ALWAYS THE BEST AT THE LOWEST PRICES CONSISTENT WITH FAIR PROFITS, HAVE MADE OURS THE
LARGEST RETAIL AND DRUG HOUSE IN THE UNITED STATES.

TOILET ARTICLES, HOUSEHOLD DRUGS
AT GREAT REDUCTIONS.

Mennn Talcum
Powder 12c

Lyon's Tooth
Powder 12c

Camelline .26c
"Wisdom's RobertlncSSc
Orion tnl Croam 07c
Pasturine Tooth

PastQ ...,.... 32c
Butbymol Tooth

Paste 32c
Holmes' Frostilla...l3c
C&pIIlarls .38c
Horpicide 54c
Ayer's Hair Vigor.. 57c.
BrllHantine 10c
l,isteraod Tooth

Powdor 7c
I.ithia Tablets 10c
Florida Water

(large) 33c
Lubln's Lavender

Water Mc
25c Smelling Salts.. 34c
Violet Ammonia ....16c
Colgate's Talcum

Powdor IBe
Sheffield Dentifrice. 11c
Rubifosm 13e
Sozodont ...12c
Almond Meal. M lb. 16c
Woodbury's Croam . . 32c
Arnica. Tooth Soap. .12c
Oriental Tooth Paste.34c

Eaion-Hurlbu- rt

Extra
Quality

Stationery
and

Papetries

Calvert's Dentine. . .13c
Zonwelss 12c
Petrolatum (large

boxes; 10c
Soa Salt (large) iCc
Sea Salt (small).... Oc
Soap Bark 4e
Precipitated. Chalk.. 3c
Nutmegs, dozen .... 4c
Glycerine and Rose

Water, oz 6c
,8 oz 12c

Corn Plasters Sc
Vaseline, Cold Cream. Oc
Japanese ""Cleaning

Fluid 12c;
Lye. lb 7e
aioth Balls, lb 6c
Porous Piasters Se
Household Amnronia,

quarts 7c
Hurler's Cocoa

Butter 6c
La Blache Face

Powder 26c
Pozzoni's Face

Powder 31c
10c Curling Irons... 4c
Java Rice Powder. .21 c
Theater Rouge 32c
Williams' Shaving

Stick ICc
Swan. Down Face

Powder 4c
Absorbent Cotton, pound rolls 27c
Dickenson's Witch Hazel, pint 17c
Baking Soda, English, pound 4c
Epsom Salts, pound 7c
Powdered Borax. Mule Team, package Sc
Powdered Sugar Milk, pound..' 23c
Mixed Bird Seed, pound 6c
Carbolic Acid. A pound 12c
Soldi Hz Powders, box 13c

o PURE LIQUORS.
AND GENUINE.

O Qunrl.
Walkers Canadian Club $3.05
MwBrayor's CeUarbrook (bottled in bond) 53.30
Fisher's Rye 51.10

0 Muskingum Vajley
Old Cabinet Blend ? .0.1

o Welch's Grape Juice (pints 23c) ... 5 .43
Martell Three-Sta- r Brandy S3.73

J California Port and Shorry 5 .23
0 Tokay 5 .43
p Crystal Rock, Rye and Tolu $ .63

Croam Rye 51.03
to In bulk special per gallon
A. Muskingum Whisky 53.00

Old Cabinet Blend 52.50
Irqodequoit Port or Sherry 53.15

ff California Port or Sherry $1.00
9 Tekay, best 5!-,- 0

Ko extra charge for containers or we deliver
free anywhere In the city.

J TOOTHPICKS.
Hard Birch Picks, box.... 4C
World's Fair Hotel size, round polished Picks, box

. . 17c9 Quill Picks, assorted sizes .4c, 5c and Cc

1905 LEWIS AND CLARK ALMANACS
NOW READY. YOURS FOR THE ASK-
ING.

WE RENT INVALID CHAIRS AND
CRUTCHES.

STUCK NOSE IN

Steamer
to Pieces Off Hatteras,

ENTIRE CREW WAS RESCUED

Waves Extinguish Fires Under BoU
ers, and Peril of Death From Igni-

tion of Load of Petroleum
Is Averted.

NORFOUK. Va.. Dec. 29. After being
Imprisoned on the wrecked oil steamer
JCortheastern nine miles off Cape Hat-
teras for 3G hours. Captain Wilder and
Ms crew of 21 men wore taken ashore
at noon today bj' the orews of the Kin-rake- ct.

Creeds Hill and Hatteras Life-bav- in

g Stations.
The bis stoamor is pqundiner on

I'lamohd Shoals under a ferrific sea,
and the rew sa she will be a total
loss. In a bewildering: storm of Tues-
day night the Northeastern, on her
waj-- up the Coast 'from Port Arthur,
tx.. to New York, with a cargo of
t rudo potroloum, shoved her prow into
the deadly sand off Hatteras and was
fsst In. the clutches of the. .graveyard
cf shipping ,boforo hoc' crew realized
wjial Tiad happened.

It was 11 o'clock and before day had
come the galo that had swept over the
country from the Mlddlo West had
struck the steamer, and waves were
crashing over the helpless vessel con-
stantly. The force of the wind and
water threw her on her port beam and
the flood of water extinguished her
fres before her inflammable cargo
muld become ignited. Had this not
been the case, the 22 men aboard the
Northeastern would have met a hor-
rible fate.

When the morning dawned the wreck
was sighted by life-save- rs in the
w&thor observatory at Hatteras. She
was nine miles off shore and the water
between was a seething mass of moun-
tainous waves.- - The crews of the
("reeds Hill and Kinnakcet life-savi-

Ftatiois were summoned and this morn-1r- g

the life-savo- rs began their at-
tempts t got a boat through the heavy
seas.

After a three hours' struggle, at D

o'clock throe lifeboats were safely
across the breakers and battling with
the outside sous on their way to the
steamer.

Lines wore strung between the boats
2nd the Northeastern, and after much
trouble every man was taken from the

essel in safety. Over six hours were
consumed bofore tho first of the boats
reached fihoro again.

The Northeastern is an ocean steam-
ship, built of steel In Chicago In 1901,

HOME

Gives a mild or
medical

electric current."
Should be in every

It is clean,
uses no liquids and
will relieve nerv-
ous

insomnia and
the like. We sup-
ply it

electrodes. Most
stores sell the bat-
tery for $10.00.

MOENING OREGQNIAN, FBIDAT, DECEMBER

ADVANTAGE
TRADEMARK THROUGHOUT NORTH-

WEST. ENTERPRISING,
WHOLESALE

SAND

Northeastern Pound-

ing

PERPETUATED

greenhouse

special

MEDICAL APPARATUS

powerful

troubles, head-
ache,

complete,

Special price during our annual sale is. .$4.98
Paper.

a roll of thevbest tissue,
the largest and the market. Special
per dozen rolls S9d

Klondike, a regular 10-ce- nt package,
Special, per 83

Turkish Bath. Towels.

Special heavyweights, 19c, 23c 39
Turkish "Wash and with borders, oc

and

roll Dennison's Crepe Tissue, regular
15 roll fancy Crepe, assorted designs, latest pat-

terns; regular 20c.

GENUINE TORTOISE SHELL COMBS-'O- ur.

entire line at price close out.

STANLEY'S FLORAL EXTRACTS.
Special during: sale, per 30c
Pinaud's Ess Foscarina. special, ounce 51.47
Pinaud's Velloda, special, ounce
Pinaud's Ess Partheuia, special, ounce 03c
4711 Violet Water, regular 75c: 39c

OUR ENTIRE LINE OF LEATHER GOODS.
Card Cases, Wal-
lets. Purses.
Pocketboolts,
Cigar Cases, Suit
J3ags,
.music itnus
rllcrniint nf OR

per cent from
our regular
prices.

This hand-stijtche- d. leather. 24-- 1
SUIt Case, with insldoJpockets, riveted

finished. special., 94.05

WOODARD, CLARKE
and is owned by C. Counselman, of

DRUMELZIER A WRECK.

Captain Abandons Her When Danger
Becomes Too Great.

NEW Dec. 3. With her
of and her half-mast- ensign
still flying, the steamer Drumelzler was
abandoned tonight as a total wreck by
her captain, and a dozen of the
ship's crew were taken by
tho craft and landed on Oak Island by
the crew of the Fire Island and Oak
Island lifesavlng stations. Early In the
day 18 men of the crew were taken the
stranded steamer by the surfboat of the
Sandy Hook station, which was towed
down to the scene. The men were
brought to this city later on a tug.

Captain Nicholson, Chief Engineer
Wood and a number of officers and crew
decided to remain on board until officially
notified the vessel had been placed in
the hands of the wrecking company, in
order to obviate any claim for salvage on
the derolict.

4:30 o'clock In the afternoon the
captain decided that It was unwise to
remain longer on the ship, was
being terribly by the heavy seas,
and asked immediate rescue from the
crews of the near-b- y stations, at
once responded to his signals, and, after
a hard the men were taken
and landed at Oak Island.

The rescue of the men on tho Drumel-zic- r
was hazardous in the extreme, and

was attended many thrilling Incidents.
The Drumelzler was a total loss, al-

though It is part of her cargo
be 'saved, 'If the weather holds good,

as the hull Is firmly imbedded in the
sand. The steamer'3 back is broken di-

rectly tacross under and
this has raised her engines about six
feet. Of the disaster Captain
says:

"All I4-ca-n say is that In a blinding
snowstorm wc got out of our "reckoning
and the first thing I knew wc hauled up
on the lar while running 12 knots an
hour."

LETCHER ARIVES Itf OHIO.

rsL&cwtwei urn

Ohio Democratic Committee Holds a
Secret Meeting.

COLUMBUS. O.. Dec 20. In
to a call issued by Chairman McKinney,
the Democratic Stale Cdmmittec held a
secret meeting here today. It la said
that the real purpose of tho meeting was
to head the plan of the Bryan men to
secure control of the organization for
next year. For the purposo of effecting
a thorough reorganization throughout the
state a committee of 14 was appointed.

Nan Recovers Her Good Cheer.
NEW YORK, Dec 29.-- Nan Patterson

was more cheerful today than at any
time since her return to the Tombs after
the disagreement of the jury before which
she was tried.

Inquiry at the office of District
Jerome elicited no new Information about

possibility of .reduced bail for her.

Czar to Stop at Odessa.
ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 29. The itin-

erary of the Czar's journey-t- o Minsk and
the Don Caucasus, upon which he ?ct out
today, includes stops at KharkofC and
Odessa.

THE 30, 190f.

r mret

Never fade or look old.
Aiwtija itcau aim uwiu- -

and delivered without
extra charge.

Compare these prices
with the
plants, which need con-
stant care. Our Palms
are all potted. Prices:
Two feet high, 50c:

special 34c
Three feet high, 75c;

4Se

irec .rutins irora i...to 57.60
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THIRD REGIMENT PARADE

BRAVE SHOWING MADE BY
CRACK TROOPS.

Quarterly Military Function Held
Last Evening an Unusually

Event.

Portland's contingent of Uncle Sam's
held the fort last

night at the Armory when they appeared
for their quarterly Inspection before Colo-

nel C. U. Gantenbeln. They presented
brave front, not alone because they wero
to be undor tho Inspecting eye of their
commanding officer, but because the sol-

dier sweetheart was there also.
Long before the "assembly" was sound- -

Is for

morning

New number. any address the
or

Or.

ed by the trumpeters of
Armory were filled with of
America's volunteers, and the that
their In meet with the com-
mon derision of "play-soldler- made
them none the less enthusiastic

When tho regiment swung into the drill
with true martial tread, led by In-

spiring music, it fully repaid those
had braved the night to

Before the muster, a review of the
troops was with Colonel C. U. Gan-
tenbeln and staff reviewing
Then followed the regular Inspection.

Gantenbeln, Inspecting of-

ficer, was well pleased tho showing
of the as regards and equip-
ment, but of the uniform In particular he
spoke in voice. As he ex-

plained the uniform now worn by tho
guard is at least five years old and can-
not bo to be serviceable at
time, and it is now in such that
an entirely now equipment, as regards
clothing. If most needed by the guard.

The companies taking part In the In-

spection last nfght wero B, C. E, F. H
and K, noncommissioned staff, hospital
detachment and a band.

A pleasing feature of the evening was
the presentation, after inspection,
Company C of the Regiment trophy
for the best record for the on the
targot range This trophy was. put up
for such with the provision that
tho company It three times should
be the permanent holder. So far it has
been for but twice. Company F
winning It the first time. Colonel Ganten-
beln, In a well-wishi- address,

the trophy to Company C.
Immediately following the Inspec-

tion, the regiment a bop to
friends, the direction of which

was delegated to Company K. reg-
imental band and a

CHEST PROTECTORS.
For keeping the body warm and preventing coughs,

colds and all lung troubles.
Woodlark Chest Protector 43cc
Frost King and Queen Chamois "Vests, every .one

guaranteed perfect , 52JO

ALL OUR ART GOODS.
Fine Pottery, Porcelain, Bronzes, Brasses,

Carved Ivory, Teplitz "Ware, Royal Austrian Por-

celains, Brass Candlesticks, Benares Indian Trays
and Sticks. AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

25 per cent reduction on all our-fin-

TRIPLICATE MIRRORS.
And Hand Glasses, heavy beveled French plate,

handsome ebony, oak and boxwood
1.40, $2.25, 94.50, $7.00

DON'T FORGET OUR PHOTO DEPARTMENT.
Buy your a Camera. For health, comfort

and personal safety it beats a The photo-
graphic work which a boy undertakes Is a liberal
education In Itself and all this applies to girls it'snot an expensive pleasure. We give instruction freeat all times.

Ansco Camera and Films. Monarch and Cyko Pa-pers. Everything thst msk, and good In photogra-
phy we have. -"""-

WE DEVELOP AND PRIXTT
Bring us your films and plates. No work.

Skilled men attend to your orders promptly. Fieedarkroom 'and Instruction on any question for theasking.
PHOTO-
GRAPHIC
SPECIAL-
TIES.

own
price

Photo

75c; special,
rsoc.
PhQto

a

PORT-
LAND'S

Auspicious

soldiers-ln-waltln- g

a

the the

uncertain

complete list of topics, the most of photo
text-book- s: regular special, each. 10c.

50c special. Sliding Tripods; regular $1.00.
0c, Higgins Photo Paster; regular, 15c
ICc, Eastman's Toning Solution: 25c.
COc Zinc Washing regular. $1.00.
3- -3 off on Eastman's Carrying Cases for Kodak3.
15c, Velox Developers; regular 25c
All Albums 25 per cent reduction.
A great line of bargains in Cameras and Kodaks,

new, shopworn and second-han- d.

SAFETY RAZORS-SPECI- AL 1.69.
Everyone guaranteed. We give you a week to try

in and money back if you don't it.
A full stock of Gillette Safeties Just received.

POPULAR GAMES AT POPULAR PRICES.
Pit, Flinch Panic, Competition, Special 39,

regular 50c.

KNIVES.
Bovs Pocketknives, horn handles. .... .19e

with chain 33c
Ladies' Pearl Handle, Knives 33c
Bone Handle, Knife 27c
Heavy Jackknife, 2 blades 3Tc
Pearl good size OSc

FEATHER DUSTERS.
10-in- Turkey Feather Dusters' 15c
Same as above. 23c

Bell 2Sc
Wool Duster 12c

CLOCKS.
American Alarm Clock 73c
Long Alarm Clocks rings 2 minutes .,.".R5c
Gold-Plate- d Mantel guaranteed, up....$1.0S
American Watches, steniwlnders $1.00

merry party held the floor until ti.

hour.
In speaking of the efficiency of the

regiment Colonel Gantenbeln said:
"I am than pleased with the

result of the work of the officers and
men of the Third Infantry, and by the
terra work I mean all that goes
the of a soldier, drill, disci-
pline and at the target range I feel
proud In saying that I doubt very
much If the record of our boj--s can be
more than In any of the state
military organizations of our
That our arc thoroughly in-
terested in the work of the guard is
clearly shown by the increased at-
tendance, not only at what might bo
termed special events, but at the ordi-
nary weekly routine drills. The most
pleasing commendation of this fact
that we have received is the re-
port of the Secertary of War, which.
In giving a tabulated statement

tho percentage of attendance of
the state troops of the
United States places Oregon in the
seventh position. When It is consid- -

THE NEW YEAR'S OREGONIAN
The best advert era cut the 1905 Fair that Oregon' people can Bend to

their friends In the Baat, will be a copy of the New Year's Oresronlan that
will be published Monday next. Tho illustration of the beautiful Ex-
position buildings and the Exposition rrronnds will be made a prfial feature
of the year's The paper will be mailed io In
United States Canada, postage prepaid, for 10 cents a copy. Address The
Oregon San, Portland,
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ered that the increase In efficiency I3
proportionate to the increase in at-
tendance one can see why wc should
feel proud. The only thing I ask from
the members of the regiment which I
have the honor to command is that
thoy will maintain the high efficiency
which they have shown so far."

TEYING TO HEAD OFF BRYAN

Confession o'f Alleged Accomplices
Connects Him With Arson Case.

BRYAN, O.. Dec 29. Tho greatest sen-
sation In Williams County for years was
made public today on the arrival of
George Letcher, the alleged firebug. In
care of officers who kidnaped him from
the officials In California, where he had
escaped.

As soon as Letcher was in jail a secret
Indictment was made public. It was re-
turned October 11. and in It Letcher, De-l-

Pratt, of Toledo; Sol Wynn. who
killed himself in Toledo; Ira Bryant, a
Hudson (Mich.) merchant; Frank Pratt
and Jack Page, all arc charged with caus-
ing a fire at Montpelier. Williams County,
on January 4, 1SS4. with intent to defraud
an insurance company. Pratt and Wynn
are indicted a3 principals and the others
as accessories.

Pago has confessed and Is, being held
by tho state as a witness against the
others. Letcher when arraigned today
pleaded not guilty.

VICTIM OF POLICE REVENGE.

Witness Against Patrolman Is Shot
Down on Streets of New York.

NEW YORK. Dec 23. Standing almost
In the spot where Robert Brennan was

"We are direct importers of French, German and
Japanese Brushes. We are agents for Adams,
Evans & Howard, the manufacturers of the very
finest domestic goods in this country. Every
brush in our stock, hair, hat, cloth, tooth'and nail,
"will be sold at a reduction of 25 per cent during
our sale
$2.00 Brushes.. $1.50 $1.50 Brushes. .$1.13
$1.00 Brushes.. $ .75 $.50 Brushes.. $ .37

Extra Special.
50 gross of ""Woodlark" Tooth Brushes which

we sell regularly for 25c. Special 16. This
same brush is generally sold at 40c.
Military Brush Sets in Ebony, Rose and Boxwood.

ATOMIZERS.
53-Cen- tury, No.100.
59 Hygeia, 3 tips.
19 Rubber Sponges,

durable, hygienic.
2742 Asceptic Atomizer.

LOWELSA

SOAP FOR EVERYONE.
Every irell-know- B brand nt a jsreat reduction.

CASTILE SOAP Special, bar.
Couti, imported white .17&
Luggado, full white 43cLuggado, full weight, mottled 43c

Olive icSalt Water Soap 15c
HIGH-GRAD- E SOAPS.

Special, dozen
Fairy 35c
Cotton 35c
Life Buoy 35c
Turkish Bath 35c
Shaker Tar 35c

Special, box of 3 cakes
Kirk's Glycerine . . .17c
Dairy Maid 10c
Cosmo Buttermilk ..10c
Bogal Glycerine ...10c
Armour's Ass't 8c

Soap, dozen
Glycerine Balls, special, dozen ;

AMERICAN CUT GLASS.

At great reductions
5- - Inch Bowls
6- - Inch 31.75

Celery Dishes, Trays. Knife Rests. Bon-Bon- s,

Centerpieces, Water Bottles. Tumblers, Jugs,
all at prices not to be duplicated elsewhere. Every
piece perfect and exclusive in design.

shot to death by Patrolman Arthur Mallon
last May. William O'Brien, a homeless
waiter, who gave the most important tes-
timony In the trial that in Mallon
being sent to prison for 20 years, today
received a bullet wound which probably
will result In his death. O'Brien's assail-
ant oscaped and he has refused to make
any statement that would assist the off-
icers in learning their identity.

"When you go against the 'cops' you get
all that's coming to you," the wounded
man said, as he lay on the floor of a
saloon awaiting the arrlval'of the ambu-
lance. Three men aro under arrest aa
suspects.

CAjNUERY changes hands.
Portland Man Gets Alaska Property

for $40,000.

The sale of the Chatham Bay, Alaska,
salmon cannery to George T. Myers, Jr.,
of "Portland, was confirmed yesterday by
the United States Court officials in

according to a dispatch.
This cannery, one of the most valuable

In Alaska, was one of tho properties of
tho Pacific Packing and Navigation Com-
pany, which was offered at the receiver's
sale a short time ago, and on which Mr.
Myers bid ?40,0C0.

Now that the sale has been confirmed,
Mr. Myers will Immediately begin prepar-
ations for the coming season's pack, and
his former reputation as a salmdn packer
will easily give his prospective goods a
standing in the market.

The sale to Ainswortlt & Dunn, of the
Pacific Packing and Navigation Com-
pany's cannery, at Blaine, Wash., was
also confirmed yesterday.

A peculiar fact about this latter cannery
Is that Alnsworth & Dunn were the orig-
inal owners, selling out to the P. P. & N.
Co. at the time of tho formation of Its

combine, for a price which it
was reported gave them In cash more
than the property was worth, and an
amount of stock in the combine equal to
the cash paid. The stock. It was also re-

ported, was sold and represented "velvet."
Now the original owners have regained
possession of their property at a price of
$25,000, an insignificant sum compared with
the real value of the property.

PRESENTED TO D. R. FRANCIS

World's Fair Pavilion. Is Given to
President Francis.

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 20. Wong Kai Kah. Im-

perial from
China to the World's fair, announced to-

day that his Government has presented
the Chinese World's Fair pavilion, erect-
ed at a cost of 1135,000, to President David
R. Francis.

Moore Made a Bureau Chief.
WASHINGTON. Dec. 23. President

Roosevelt has appointed J. Hamilton
Moore, of Philadelphia, chief of the Bu-

reau of Manufactures or the Department
of Commerce and Labor. is
president of tho National League of Re-
publican Clubs, and formerly was City
Treasurer of Philadelphia. He has ac-
cepted the appointment.

Jerome Denies Dodge Story.
NEW YORK, Dec. 29. In spite of per-

sistent reports which have been circu-
lated for several days to the effect that
Charles F. Dodge, the former husband of

BRISTLE
GOODS

JARDINIERES.
America's finest

art pottery, rich
designs.

The famous artpottery:
Small, regular 51.15

special OSc
Medium, regular

$1.50, special. 91.10
Large, regular $1.95

special $1.73

weight,
Pure

TOILET
Special, cake

Kirk's Juvenile 12e
Woodbury's 15c
Pear's lie
4711 lie
Cuticura 16c
Packer's 12c
Munyon's 13c
Jersey Cream 13c

Almond special, cakes... 57c
57c

93.60
Nappies

Spoon
Vases.

resulted

Seat-
tle.,

can upon
Of all annoying, exasperating anddangerous experiments the use of a

cheap, trashy, leaky hotwater bottleor syringe i3 the worst.
Ours are guaranteed good. Any whichshow a defect will be replaced atonce without charge or quibble.

"GEM" hotwater bottles, t., reg-
ular, 75c; special 46c

t., special 73e
ROYAL RED cloth insertion,regular, $1.25; S9c
WOODLARK, pure gum, 3Tqt., Jthe bestever made, reg. $1.45: spec 91.05
"REX" Fountain Syringes, all with

2- -

regular

regu-
lar,

"PREMIUM" rapid-flo- w combination, withglobe spray vaginal tube. Our very
best; regular, 52.50; special. ?1.S0

FAMILY BULB SYRINGES.
With or without continuous flow, spe-

cial, 27c, 30c, 50c, OSc.
LADD3S VAGINAL SYRINGES.

THE MARVEL, whirling spray $2.59Dr. Tullars' 51.60Safety Syringes, all rubber. . .70c
NOTE Skilled men and women are

always In attendance in our rubber de-
partment. Ladies find our private
EXCHANGE 11 a convenient
ordering requirements.;

as a

Nature's

vigor Brings a rosy glow to and
sallow makes eyes bright, soothes and
steadies the nerves.

It Is the lowest-price- d bathing appfiancc known.
Treatise Beauty with

Free.
methods of manufactura us to

offer cabinet at greatly reduced-prices- .

No. 0, regular 5 5.00; . S3.10
No. 2, regular 5 6.00;
No. 4. regular 5 8.00; special

5, regular special $7.08

Mrs. CIcmence Dodge Morse, wife of
Charles W. Morse, the banker and

of the American Ice Company,
has a sensational confession in con-
nection with the Dodge-Mors-e divorce
case. Implicating persons, including
several members of the New York Bar
Association, District Attorney Jerome said
today that Dodge had no such
statement.

FOR RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS.

Five Students Will the Exami-
nations Next Month.

WHITMAN COLLEGE, Walla Walla,
Wash., Doc. 29. (Special.) President
S. B. L. Penrose received the schedule
of the Rhodes scholarship examinations
from Dr. Parkin, the
Rhodes will, The examinations
for the State of Washington this year
will be held exclusively at Whitman
College, on January 17 and 18. Latin
translation, Latin prose and arithmetic
on first day. and Greek translation,
Greek and Latin grammar and algebra
on tho latter. The examinations will
last from 9 o'clock In the morning until
6 In the evening.

Professor Haggert, head of the Greek
department. University of Washington,
has accepted the task of conducting
examinations. He will receive seal-
ed questions from W. T. Harris. United
States Commissioner Education, and
will send the papers written by the
contestants in scaled envelopes to Dr.
Parkin In England. Only students and
alumni of Whitman College are eligible
to enter contest. to date
only students who have entered aro
Galus Greenslado, Evans, Hay-le- tt

O'Nell. RIdgway Gillis and David
Graham. Those are cramming night and
day in preparation.

Teachers Hear Addresses.
SPOKANE. Wash.. Dec. 29. Fifteen

hundred teachers are In attendance at
the convention of Washing- -

IT WILL KEEP

It is not always necessary
to use a Avhole bottle of

Scott's Emulsion. What
left will keep. have seen
a bottle of our Emulsion
three years that still
good. What other prepara-
tion of cod liver oil will keep

sweet and permanent for half

that length of time ? Scott's
Emulsion is alwavs reliable
because it's always absolutely
pure.

We'll tend yoa 1 sample free.
SCOTT & BOWKE, cj Terl Street, New York
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HEALTH AND HAPPINESS.

Are inseparable
and there is
nothing which
will so surely
brins them into
the home

WOODLARK
VAPOR BATH

CABINET
which stimulates
the system in

way. Itopens the mil-
lions of pores in
the skin through
which impurities
are carried off
and medicates
while dointf It.
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Headquarters for Chemicals, Glassware
and Apparatus.

(
We take Canadian money

at full value. We deliver free to all parts
of the city. A complete Telephone Ex-

changeNo. 11.

a

ton State Educational Association. The
features of the forenoon session wero
the address of President Henry B.
Dewey, of Tacoma, and the reading of
papers by Superintendent A. B. Warner,
of Tacoma, and Superintendent J. L.
Dumas, of Pullman. The afternoon was
given up to sectional meetings. To-
night David Starr Jordan, president of
Stanford University, addressed a large
audience at the Auditorium on tho
"Call of the Twentieth Century."

BEEF STARTED E0R ARTHUR

Problem of Delivering the Cargo From
the United States Left to Russia.

SIOUX CITY. Ia., Dec. 29. The last of
a shipment of 1.000,000 pounds of barreled
beof has been sent from a packing com-
pany here to the besieged Russians at
Port Arthur. The problem of getting the
meat to the besieged army is left to 'the
Russians to solve. The last shipment of
1,000,000 pounds was captured by a Japan-
ese mosquito fleet just as it was round-
ing an island off Japan and was delivered
to the besiegers instead of besieged.

Dr. W. Norton Davis

IN AWEEK
Wa treat rnccesafully all private nervous and.

cfcronlo diseases of meo, also blood, tomich.
heart, liver, kidney and throat troubles. W
euro SYPHILIS (without mercury) to star
cured forever. In 30 t CO days. We remove
BTHICTJUKii without operation or pain, la
1& ilJH.

We stop drains, ths result of
We can restore ths aexual vlsjor oZ

any man under 30. by mean or local tretmcai
peculiar to ourselves.

W CURE GONORRHOEA II A WEEK

Th4 doctors or this institute are all tssuIxt
Craduatea. have had many years' experience,
have been known In Portland lor IS years, have
a reputation to ma!ntaln. and will undertake
so case unless certain cure can be effected.

V guarantee ft cure In vry caae we under
take or charxe no tee. consultation free. Lat-
ter confidential. Instructive BOOK 5X38
MEN mailed free In plain wrapper.

If you cannot call at office, write for cueeilsa
blank. Home treatment successful.

Office hours. 0 to S and T to 8. Sundays uisolldays. IO to IX

Dr. W. Norton Davis Co.

Offices ia Yan-No- y Hotel. J2t$ Third st. cor
Pine. Portland, Or


